
 

 

 

 

 

Roissy, 28 February 2019  

Air France-KLM Group's position following share acquisition of the Dutch state  

Following a meeting on 27 February 2019, the Air France-KLM Group Board of Directors 
acknowledges that the Dutch state has acquired a 12.68% stake in the share capital of the Air 
France-KLM Group, without any consultation. 
  
This acquisition occurs after discussions with all stakeholders including the Dutch state, and the 
unanimous approval by the Group of the managerial organization under the leadership of Group 
CEO Benjamin Smith, in a spirit of open dialogue and discussion. The Group was also ready to 
confirm to the Dutch government commitments to continue strengthening Schiphol's development 
as a European hub and to support KLM's development. 
  
The Board of Directors will closely monitor the consequences of this new participation on the Group, 
its employees, its governance structure and its market value. The Board will ensure that this initiative 
will not negatively impact the new working dynamic of the Group and its companies, recently initiated 
by the Group CEO. The Air France-KLM Board calls for all managers and staff to focus on 
commercial developments and operational improvements to help position the Air France-KLM Group 
as the leading air transport group in Europe. 
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About Air France-KLM  
 
A global giant with a strong European base, the Air France-KLM Group’s main areas of business are passenger 
transport, cargo transport and aeronautical maintenance.  
 
Air France-KLM offers a choice of 18 departure points in the UK: Aberdeen, Belfast, Bristol, Birmingham, Cardiff, 
Durham-Tees Valley, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Humberside, Inverness, Leeds-Bradford, London City, London Heathrow, 
Manchester, Newcastle, Norwich and Southampton and Exeter. Air France-KLM provides UK passengers with 
seamless travel to a multitude of worldwide destinations from the convenience of their regional airport.  

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=BWpoVaFv7Pbn0M65fQyf_Vkast-LsncNuIUBO-kqgTZ4X91QA2VFfwCdE-94J6LGp3oefgVdS9UPFkFVSiQqQ2cj8GtR3QXM3rKIxdaGAlXNr9oauOBvHyVzrb2E-ZnzSQ2


 
Air France-KLM is the leading Group in terms of international traffic on departure from Europe. It offers its customers 
access to a network covering 314 destinations in 116 countries thanks to Air France, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and 
Transavia. With a fleet of 548 aircraft and 101.4 million passengers carried in 2018, Air France-KLM operates up to 
2,300 daily flights, mainly from its hubs at Paris-Charles de Gaulle and Amsterdam-Schiphol.  
 
Its Flying Blue frequent flyer programme is one of the leaders in Europe with over 15 million members.  
 
Together with its partners Delta Air Lines and Alitalia, Air France-KLM operates the largest transatlantic joint venture 
with more than 275 daily flights.  
 
The group also offers cargo transport and aeronautical maintenance solutions.  
 
Air France-KLM is also a member of the SkyTeam alliance which has 19 member airlines, offering customers access to 
a global network of over 14,500 daily flights to more than 1,150 destinations in more than 175 countries.  
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